
HOUSE POINT TOTALS
BURGHLEY              BELTON         WOOLSTHORPE

Finally, the sun is out and we can use the school field! What a
great site we have and it is great seeing the children utilising
it all.

With the nicer weather comes the opportunity to bike or
scooter to school. The children love this and it is a great form
of exercise. Please can everyone remember that the children
should not be riding bikes or scooters on the school
playground at the end of each day - the last thing we want is
for an injury to happen to anyone during a busy time out
there.

Please also remember to provide children with water bottles,
especially in the warmer weather. I hope you enjoy a lovely
weekend,

Mr Atter

Friday 10th May 2024
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UPCOMING
DIARY DATES
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13th - 16th May - YR 6
SATs

17th May - Otter class trip
to Gunby woods

23rd May - Sports for
Schools Assembly

24th May - Go Cycling 
Please can we

remind you all to
wear either plain

navy or school
logo’d  PE kits.

As we are starting to see the sun
a bit more, can we please remind
you to apply sun screen to your
child before school on hot days. 

https://www.south-witham.lincs.sch.uk/
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After a lovely long weekend, Otters have had another
busy week. We have continued our maths learning

about fractions and decimals, as well as writing
biographies of famous people, this week including Mo

Farah! Next week, we will be writing about those people
closer to home, using the homework information. In

History, we have been finding out a bit more about the
landmarks of Ancient Egypt, and in Science, we had
another close look at our root viewers - some of the

roots have really grown over the last week! The children
have also been working hard on the masks of

Tutankhamun - hopefully the messiest bit is now over!
We can’t wait to see the finished items! Don’t forget,
next Friday is our trip to Gunby Woods to learn more

about the plants around us!

Little Hedgehogs Woodlands
We hope you all had a lovely bank holiday we have
had a very busy week of learning! We have started
reading what the lady bird heard in literacy and the

children have been loving it! Our focus is
onomatopoeia so we have had lots of discussions
on what a farm might sound like and how we can

use this in our writing. 

In history we have been learning about the
monarchy and looking at the king and queens

coronation, we watched the queens coronation and
looked at similarities and differences to the kings! 

We look forward to seeing you all next week for a
full week of learning! 
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The Year 6 children have 
continued to give a focused
 determination to their last 
week of learning before SATS. They have
now have impressive skills to find
percentages or find the whole amount from
a given percentage. The Year 5 children have
been working with decimals using tenths,
hundredths and thousandths. All of the class
have worked collectively to create a shared
write of a war diary. These skills will feed
into their own independent evacuee diary
after SATS.  In Science we have been
dissecting tulips and lilies in order to find
the male and female reproductive parts. Mr
Milner has been continuing his work in
Design Technology also to understanding
gears and up-level vocabulary in order to
describe how they work. 

 This week in Little Hedgehogs we have 
 been reading Maisy’s morning on the farm. They

have really enjoyed looking at the animals that
Maisy feeds and we have been playing guess that

farm animal noise. 
The children have been painting with the tractors

to see the tyre tracks and painting pig pictures with
added shaving foam to the pink paint.

On Wednesday afternoon we went out for our
woodlands walk on the field and looked at all the
leaves growing on the trees and watched some

butterfly's.
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Always ClubAlways ClubAlways Club

Attendance is something we celebrate each week in our Celebration
Assembly on a Friday. 

We are required to collate and update the attendance figures for the
local authority each week. 

Going forward we will be monitoring attendance closely to ensure
that we are hitting the targets given to the school by the DFE.
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PRIDE OF SOUTH WITHAM

PAGE

this week 
goes to

RABBITS &
BADGERS
 with 98%

PRIDE OF SOUTH WITHAM

Readers of the week!

Happy
birthday to
Jacob who
celebrated

his
birthday

this week.

ROUNDERS AT CHARLES READ
ACADEMY 

On Thursday we took a
team to a local rounders
tournament at Charles

Reed Academy. 
The children were

fantastic and showed
true strength and

aspiration to finish in
3rd position! 

Well done team SWA!
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